PAWS ON PINGREE
6704 Pingree Road, Crystal Lake IL 60014
www.PawsOnPingree.com
(815) 356-3955
RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY RISK AGREEMENT
I (Dog owner) ________________, owner of (Dog’s Name) _______________ agree to
the fees, hours of operation and terms of Paws On Pingree’s services as set forth in this
agreement and any attachments. As the client, I understand that Paws On Pingree
management reserves the right to make reasonable modifications to the fees, hours of
operation, and other terms of this agreement, and Paws on Pingree shall provide
reasonable notice of any notifications.
Paws On Pingree reserves the right to only provide services to the dog/ dogs listed above.
The addition of any new dog is conditioned upon the dog passing a temperament test and
satisfying health requirements.
All dogs are required to have a current and approved application form on file. As the
client, I agree to the following terms:
1. That as the client, I am solely responsible for any damage, injury, or harm
caused by my dog/dogs while my dog is transported to, or from, Paws On
Pingree dog center.
2. That as the client, I represent that my dog/dogs is/are in good health, and
does not currently have and has not had any communicable disease within
the last week, and has not harmed or shown aggressive or threatening
behavior towards any person or animal. I agree to notify the staff of Paws
on Pingree of any such instances or recent diagnoses.
3. That as the client, I shall provide proof of spay/neuter for each of my dogs
over 6 months of age.
4. That as the client, I understand that any issue, incident, damage, or injury
caused by my dog shall be resolved at the sole discretion of Paws on
Pingree, and that I assume full financial responsibility for damages.
5. As the client I grant permission to Paws On Pingree to use any
photographs while my dog is in the care of Paws On Pingree.
I fully understand that by bringing my dog/dogs to Paws On Pingree, I realize the risk of
damage and injury to my dog/dogs, to the Paws On Pingree property, to the Paws On
Pingree staff, and to myself. I recognize and acknowledge that when in large groups of

dogs and away from familiar settings, dogs may cause accidents and injuries that result in
harm to other dogs, people and the Paws On Pingree property.
I release, discharge, hold harmless, and indemnify Paws On Pingree and its owners,
employees, and all affiliated parties from any and all liability, claims, demands, causes of
action, loss, damage or injury to person or property, including and not limited to any
death and injury which may result while I the client, my guest, or my dog/dogs are on the
premises of Paws On Pingree, attending an event sponsored by Paws On Pingree, or
being transported by Paws On Pingree.
Further, I acknowledge my responsibility for myself, my dog/dogs, and any guests that
accompany me to Paws On Pingree. I assume responsibility for any liability caused by
myself, my dog/dogs and my guests.
By signing this document, I acknowledge and agree to abide and be bound by the terms
and conditions of this Agreement in its entirety.

_______________________________________________________________
Client signature

Date

